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around the depot....
The last weeks of May saw some real progress in
the rebuilding of the depot with the reroofing of the first
three bays over roads 1 and 2. The new construction has
been under the control of Bob Cowing and we have been
pleased to see an occasional new face among the Museum's
regular workers putting in time on the many tasks connected
with the building improvements.
A truckload of timber purchased from the demolishers of the old Flemington saleyards is being put to good
use in the reconstruction while the new gable, of vertical
T & G boarding, once saw service as the living room floor
in Dick Clarke's home. (Dick Clarke's home now has a new
floor;) All beams and purlins in the old roof are being
reused, together with additional timber acquired from various sources.
The new bookshop, although small, will be of the
walk-in-and-browse type which we have found to be successful.
A suitable roller shutter door has to be purchased before
work can be completed on this job.
We are now in urgent need of materials to continue this project. Our construction crew can complete
one bay every week end if the materials are on hand. We
urgently require lengths of 9" x 2" hardwood and corrugated
iron or galvanised metal pan roofing ("Klip-Lok" for example) - we would prefer aluminium sheeting if it could be
obtained cheaply enough - in 26'0" lengths, but we can use
lengths of nine foot or more. If you think you may be able
to help, please contact Bill Denham, Bob Cowing or any
Board member as soon as possible.
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WELCOME ABOARD!
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome
members of the Australian Electric Transport Museum (S.A.)
Inc. as regular readers of "Trolley Wire". The progress
made by the AETM at St. Kilda will be receiving regular
coverage in these pages together with details of their new
acquisitions as they are obtained. We trust they will
find interesting reading in "Trolley Wire".
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COVER PHOTO: 5^8 waits at St. Paul's Terrace before returning to Ipswich Road Depot on 11th April, 19°9. This
run was to be the last time 5^8 would operate through the
streets of Brisbane.
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NEW MEMBERS

The board and Shareholders
welcome the following members to the Museum:Jeffery Sweet
Colin Gilbertson
Kevin Cronin
Donald Fraser
Keith Wilcox
William Turnbull
iVilliam Daniells
Robert Henderson
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Nothing is particularly
hard if you divide it into
small jobs.

Bob Cowing, Mike Giddey and Dick Jones screw down roofing
while Bill Denham, partly hidden by the floorboards stacked on the tower wagon, nails the vertical boarding to the
gable.

